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Abstract

It is important to establish necessary regulatory systems for decommissioning waste management, especially to
establish clearance levels from regulatory control. To establish the regulatory systems, the Nuclear Safety Commission
(NSC) has been discussing the unconditional clearance levels for materials from nuclear reactors since May 1997. The
NSC tries to derive unconditional clearance levels for the materials such as concrete and ferrous metal, arising from nuclear
reactor decommissioning. In the derivation, both disposal and recycle/reuse of the materials are considered. Typical
scenarios and parameter values for dose estimation are selected considering the Japanese natural and social conditions.
Preliminary clearance levels were derived from 10 uSv/yr of individual dose criterion and deterministic analysis. For most
radionuclides, the preliminary results are the same order of magnitude recommended in IAEA-TECDOC-855. Some
radionuclides such as P emitters, however, are different order of magnitude from those recommended in IAEA-TECDOC-
855. It is necessary that international organizations lead the discussions on the clearance levels to conclude final consensus.

1. INTRODUCTION

As for the exemption from regulatory control of radioisotopes, it is defined the concentration and
the amounts of radioisotopes for exemption. If materials containing radioisotopes do not exceed
the concentration and the amount defined for each radionuclide, they are exempted from regulatory control. At
present time, however, we do not have any regulatory systems for the clearance of materials from
regulatory control. Therefore, all materials contaminated by radioactivity shall be treated as radioactive wastes
when they are of no use.

The Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute (JAERI) completed the decommissioning of its Japan
Power Demonstration Reactor (JPDR: 90MW(th), BWR) in March 1996[1]. The Japanese first commercial
nuclear power plant (Tokai Nuclear Power Plant, the Japan Atomic Power Company (JAPQ: 160 MW (e),
GCR) was shut down at the end of March 1998. The JAPC will submit application for the decommissioning of
the plant in 2001 at the earliest estimation. Several decommissioning plans of commercial nuclear power plants
will follow afterwards. To implement the decommissioning safely and economically, it is essential to establish
the total system for radioactive waste management In January 1997, Nuclear Subcommittee of the Advisory
Committee for Energy published its report [2] on the decommissioning of commercial nuclear power reactors.
It pointed out the importance of establishing necessary regulatory systems for decommissioning waste
management, especially the importance to establish regulatory systems of clearance from regulatory control.
Table I. shows the preparatory situation of regulatory systems for management of LLWs from nuclear reactors.
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To establish the system of clearance, the Nudear Safety Commission (NSC) has been discussing
the clearance levels since May 1997. In order to support the NSC's discussion, the Science and Technology
Agency (STA) and the Ministry of International Trade and Industry (MTTI) are conducting technical analyses
to derive the clearance levels. As of today, the discussion has not yet finished completely. Therefore, the results
presented in this paper are interim ones in the light of the bases for refinements of technical assumptions (e.g.
mathematical models and parameter values). However, we consider that it is important to convey these
interim approaches and results to reach international consensus for the clearance levels. We also hope that
international organizations such as the IAEA coordinate and promote the international consensus.

TABLE L REGULATIONS FOR LLW MANAGEMENT FROM NUCLEAR REACTORS

Classification of Wastes

LLW Relatively High Concentration LLW

Low-Level Radioactive Waste (LLW)

s- Solidification into Packaees -^
») Those difficult to solidify

are to be disposed of into
concrete vault after sealing

^- the openings. .,

Very Low-Level Radioactive Waste
(No needs for solidification)
(Open trench disposal and bacicfil)

Wastes below Clearance Levels

(This waste class includes the waste not
regareded as radioactive)

Core components
MeUls etc

Solidified Squids

Dry active waste

Concrete waste

Large metal waste

Concrete waste

Metal waste etc.

Concrete waste
Metal waste etc.

Situations of Establishment

Concentration Limits
(Government Ordinance)

Technical Standards
(Prime Minister's Order)

Technical Details
(STA Mortification)

UnestahSsbed

EstabfishedC87.3^7)

EstabGshedC92.9.11)

EstabfishedC88.1.13)

EstablishedC93.Z26)

EstabEshedC88.1.13)

EstabfishedC94.9.8)

Unestabfished

Unestabfished -

Unestablished

Concept to segregate waste without radioactive contamination from this
waste class was proposed in the report admitted by Nuclear Safety
Commission (June 1992).

2. DERIVATION OF THE CLEARANCE LEVELS

2.1 Methodology

The NSC intends to derive the unconditional clearance levels. The applied methodology consists of the
following steps:

- Identification and characterization of the radiation sources from the physical, chemical, and radioactive
point of view,

- Identification and description of the scenarios which can result in major exposure to general people,
- Establishment of dose calculation models based on the scenarios,
- Selection of values for the parameters in these models,
- Calculation of radioactivity concentrations equivalent to the individual dose criterion.

22 Source term

First, the NSC is discussing for the major solid materials arising from the decommissioning of nuclear
reactors, such as concrete and ferrous metal, because the potential amounts are much larger than those arising
from nuclear fuel facilities or research facilities. The estimated amounts of materials arising from the
decommissioning of commercial nuclear power plants are shown in Table EL In the derivation of clearance
levels, the NSC assumed disposal and recyde/reuse of deared materials with non-radioactive materials.

2 3 Exposure scenarios and pathways

The dearance levels are derived for each destination of the materials, namely disposal and recyde/reuse.
Incineration is not considered because each nudear power plant site has licensed incinerator with
enough capadty to treat all combustible wastes.
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First, all probable exposure scenarios and pathways were considered after the clearance of the material.
Then, the exposure scenarios and pathways, which may result in small risks, were omitted from
the consideration. Finally, 41 exposure pathways for disposal and 35 exposure pathways for recycle/reuse were
selected, of which outlines are shown in Figs. 1 and 2 respectively. The landfills in both inland and
seashore areas are considered because those methods are common to dispose of municipal and industrial
wastes in Japan.

In radiation protection studies, it is customary to choose conservative parameter values in order to
ensure that the dose limit values will not be exceeded. However, in the case of the derivation of the clearance
levels, the value of 10/tSv/yr is not a limit but a criterion. Therefore, it is appropriate to chose moderate
parameter values. Of course, the Japanese natural and social conditions should be well considered in the
selection of parameter values.

TABLE H. ESTIMATED AMOUNTS OF MATERIALS ARISING FROM THE DECOMMISSIONING OF
COMMERCIAL NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS. (Unit: 10 thousands tons)
"~~~~-^_ Reactor Type
Waste Category
LLW(D
LLW (ID
VLLW
Below clearance levels
Non -radioactive
materials
Total

BWR(llOOMWe)
Metal
0.01
0.2
<1
2

<1

4

Concrete
0

<0.1
<1
<1

49

50

Total
0.01
0 2
0.2
3

50

54

PWR(llOOMWe)
Metal
0.01
0.2
02
<1

3

4

Concrete
0.01
<0.1
0.1
<1

44

55

Total
0.02
03
03
1

48

50

GCR(160MWe)
Metal

0.02
02
0 3
<1

<1

1

Concrete
0 3
1.0
0.5
1

12

14

Total
0 3
12
0.8
1

12

16
Note 1: LLW (I) means the radioactive wastes whose radioactivity levels are greater than the upper

bound concentrations for near surface disposal [1]. On the other hand, LLW (II) means radioactive
waste of which radioactivity levels are not greater than the upper bound concentrations for near surface
disposal with artificial barriers, but exceed the upper bound concentrations for VLLW.

Note 2: VLLW means the radioactive wastes whose radioactivity levels exceed the clearance levels, but do not
exceed the upper bound concentrations for near surface disposal without artificial barriers
such as concrete vaults and solidification in waste packages. The same clearance levels are assumed as
the recommended single representative values in IAEA-TECDOC-855.

Note 3: These numerical values shown in this table are rounded. Therefore, the total is not necessarily equal to
the sum of each numerical value in a cell.

2.4 Individual dose criteria

The individual risk resulted from the clearance of sources and/or practices must be sufficiently low as
not to warrant regulatory concern. The Radiation Council of Japan states that the radiation control of a licensed
disposal site is not needed if the doses to individuals of the critical group due to the near surface disposal are
less than lO/zSv/yr [3]. Also, the ICRP [4] and the IAEA [5] have suggested doses to individuals of the critical
group of the order of 10/zSv in a year from each exempt1 practice or source. Therefore, this value is applied to
derive the unconditional clearance levels in this preliminary study.

3. DERIVED CLEARANCE LEVELS

The preliminary results are shown in Table EL, where radionuclides are categorized by order of
magnitude based on the calculated minimum value for each radionuclide and scenarios, to compare with the
results of IAEA-TECDOC-855 [6]. These derived clearance levels are not the conclusions, because the NSC is
investigating the variations of selected values of parameters. This issue will be discussed later. The
preliminary clearance levels for most radionuclides (e.g., y-ray emitters and ct-ray emitters) are nearly same as
those recommended in the TECDOC-855. The calculated values for some radionuclides (e.g., p-ray emitters
such as H-3, Cl-36, Tc-99,1-129), however, are smaller than those recommended in the TECDOC-855. The
major reasons are as follows:

differences of selected values of parameters (e.g. food consumption rates)
- differences of considered scenarios (e.g. groundwater drinking scenario)

The word "exempt" meant both "exempt" and "cleared" in those days. Also, "exemption" meant both "exemption" and
"clearance".
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Figure 1. Outline of Assumed Scenarios for Disposal
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Figure 2. Outline of Assumed Scenarios for Recycle/Reuse
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TABLE III. RECOMENDED RANGE IN IAEA-TECDOC-855 AND THE PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Range of
Radioactivity Levels

(Bq/g)

^0.1

<1.0

£1.0

<10

^10

<100

£100

<1000

^1000

<10000

Recommended Range in
IAEA-TECDOC -855

Co-60
Mn-54
Zn-65
Nb-94
Cs-134
Cs-137
Eu-152
Pu-239
Am-241

Sr-90

1-129

C-14

Cl-36

Fe-55

Tc-99

H-3
Ni-63

Disposal

Co-60
Nb-94
1-129' •

Cs-134
Eu-152
Eu-154

Cl-36
Mn-54

Zn-65

Sr-90

Tc-99

Cs-137

Pu-239

Am-241

H-3
C-14

Ca-41

Ni-59

Ni-63

Preliminary results

Recycle/Reuse

Co-60
Nb-94
Cs-134
Cs-137
Eu-152
Eu-154
Pu-239
Am-241

Mn-54
Zn-65

1-129

Cl-36

Sr-90

Tc-99

H-3
C-14

Ca-41

Fe-55

Ni-59

Overall

Co-60
Nb-94
1-129

Cs-134
Cs-137
Eu-152
Eu-154
Pu-239
Am-241

a-36
Mn-54

Zn-65

Sr-90

Tc-99

H-3
C-14

Ca-41

Fe-55

Ni-59

Ni-63

Note: The radionuclides written in bold italics are categorized two orders of magnitude smaller than the
categories recommended in the IAEA-TECDOC-855.

The scenarios, models and data used in the derivation of generic values are derived from experience in Japan

(ex. food consumption)

4. DISCUSSIONS

4.1 Uncertainty of parameter values

At present time, the NSC uses deterministic approach to derive the clearance levels. In this approach,
each parameter has single value and therefore the result is unique for each parameter set. However, it is difficult
to assign single value for each parameter, especially for those parameters depending on the natural conditions
such as groundwater velocity and depth of saturated zone. Therefore, the NSC considers evaluating the effects
of these uncertainties in parameter values to confirm the appropriateness of the calculation results obtained by
the deterministic method.

In the evaluation of parameter uncertainty, each parameter may take several values or any values
within a range between maximum and minimum values. Iterative calculations with different sets of parameter
values would produce statistical distribution of the resultant dose. The effectiveness of this approach would
depend on the availability of the adequate probabilistic distribution of parameter values Thus, we can obtain a
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well-defined profile of dose and probability density, where the probabilistic distribution of each parameter
value is well understood. Even if there are not sufficient information on the probabilistic distribution of
parameter values, we may get useful information about the possible range of resultant dose, significance of
parameters in the uncertainty of resultant dose, etc

42 Optimization

The ICRP [4] and the IAEA [5] suggest that two different kind of criteria need to be considered if
materials or subjects are to be exempted from regulatory control The individual risk should be kept in a
level corresponding to the order of 10/iSv/yr, which could be reasonably regarded as trivial. Such a low dose
would not warrant any regulatory concern, and exemption (clearance) should be the option that optimizes
radiation protection, including the cost of regulatory control. The ICRP [4] and the IAEA [5] also suggest that if
the estimated collective dose resulting from the exempted practice is less than about 1 man*Sv per year of
practice, the practice can be permitted for exemption without considering other options.

As mentioned before, this study derives the clearance levels only from the individual risk based
dose criterion. The optimization of radiation protection would be accomplished, if 10 /zSv/yr of individual
dose criterion is kept in any groups in the public. 1 man*Sv per year of practice would correspond to one
hundred thousands people who receive 10 fiSv/yx of individual dose each. We could hardly suppose this size of
group would be uniformly exposed from the cleared materials at the level of lO/^Sv/yr. If collective dose
would reach the order of 1 man'Sv per year of collective dose criterion, it should happen that significant
number of people exceeds individual dose criterion or there should be extraordinary huge number of exposed
people. We cannot imagine both of these cases.

On the other hand, there is an idea to cut off an individual dose bellow 10/tSv/yr in collective dose
estimations. In this sense, 10/zSv/yr would be a cut off level for collective dose estimation. If the dose is trivial
for individuals, then it should be also for whole population. It would be of no use to integrate very small
individual risks.

4 J Unlikely scenario

At present time, the NSC considers equally both likely scenarios and unlikely scenarios to derive
the clearance levels. For example, the groundwater-drinking scenario may be considered as an unlikely
scenario because of the well-developed water supply systems in Japan. However, on going work, the clearance
levels for the groundwater-drinking scenario refers 10/<Sv/yr of individual dose criterion. This dose criterion
has conservatism in itself. The individual dose criterion of 10/fSv/yr occupies only a fraction of the trivial dose,
because the likelihood of being exposed to several exempt practices or sources is considered to set up the
individual dose criterion. Therefore, if the probability of exposure scenario is low enough or the likelihood of
exposures from several exempt practices or sources is considerably small, almost full trivial
dose criterion could be applicable. The NSC is investigating appropriate values to be adapted for the unlikely
scenarios.

5. CONCLUSION

Using typical parameter values and the deterministic model, preliminary clearance levels are derived,
which are equivalent to the individual dose of 10/fSv/yr. The preliminary clearance levels for most
radionuclides (e.g., y-ray emitters and o>ray emitters) are nearly same as those recommended in the TECDOC-
855. The parameter values and models used in the preliminary study will be reviewed and refined in the next
steps. The NSC plans to publish a draft report about the clearance levels for materials arising from nuclear
reactors by the end of 1998 and inquires the public opinion. In the following steps after the finalization of
the clearance levels, the NSC will derive clearance levels for materials arising from other than nuclear reactors
such as radioisotope users and nuclear fuel cycle facilities. These stepwise developments of regulatory systems
would be quite practical because priority is given over the most important and urgent waste category.
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Intemational consensus towards more generic clearance levels would be important because of the
possibilities of transboundary movement of those cleared materials. Clearance levels should have validity for
themselves. Intemational consensus could ensure more validity. It is desired that international organizations
lead the discussions to conclude final consensus.
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